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Tariff Notice No. 1975 / (42-Applicatiow for Approval

given that applications have been made to the Minister of Customs for concessionary entry of the following goods at the
duty shown:

Rates of Duty
Goods

Normal B.P. Other
Pref.

Bl Outfits for repairing motor vehicles, earthmoving machinery and
the like, consisting of hydraulic rams and accessories for use
therewith and including hydraulic jacks

-B2 Terminal attaching machines, cable crimping, cable lointing and
similar machines

Cl Fittings and attachmerrts for industrial sewing machines
C2 Card wire mounting equipment
C4 Inspection machines for textile products, including thread break

detectors
Dl Cavitation dispersers
D2 Agitators
D3 Granulators, tablet compressors, mixers and other machines,

peculiar to use in making pharmaceuticals
Fl Paving machines
F2 Jacks, pre-stressing
D5 Mixers, commonly used for mixing mastics, adhesives, rubber,

plastics or inks
Gl Leather strap and strip cutting machines
Hl Wire, cable, and rope making machinery, including coating and

winding machines used therewith
H2 Wire strippers
I1 Tyre making and retreading machines, including machines used

for making tubes for tyres, automatic tyre changers and tyre
rasps

13 Vulcanizers
Jl Cigarette and other tobacco product making and processing

machinery
Kl Mills, viz., perl, bead, ball, pin disc, and colloid
K2 Mills, peculiar to use in making paint, ink, cosmetics and

pigments
K3 Granulators and mills, peculiar to use in laboratories and in

making pharmaceutical products
Ll Plastic.extrudi_ng, thermoforming, vacuum moulding or forming

machines and accessory machines, peculiar to use iherewith -
L5 Plastic and rubber cutting and slicing machines
L6 Plastic foam and resin dispensing or injecting machines
Nl rylt fastening, lacing or skiving machines for transmission,

elevator, or conveyor belts, includingjoining presses
N2 Stee,ring systems and parts thereof, including wheels, for boats

and ships
N3 Hydromarine drive units
N4 Foghorns and other horns for marine use, mechanical or air

operated
N5 Screens, clear-view, and windscreen wipers for marine use
N7 Valve opening and closing devices, including linkages, actuators,

activators, hydramotors and remote contiol apparatus, pneu-
matic, hydraulic or electric

N8 Bottle inspecting and capping and de-capping machines
N9 Poultry grading machines
Nl I Sampling machinery
N12 Roll or core savers
N13 Pipeline machines and appliances, e.g,, pluggers, stoppers, pig

and sphere signallers and cleaners, preisuie tappers, scraper
traps and line-up clamps

Nl7 Traps for removing iron from clay
N18 Woodtape banding machines
Nl9 Gut splitters
N20 Trim tab mechanisms, when declared for use only in making

hydraulic or electric mechanical trim tabs for marine vessels -
N21 Pipe bending, cutting and straightening machines and appli-

ances
N22 Wood chip feeders
Rl External vibrator motors
R3 Vibratory motors, 4 and 6 pole
Vl Coil winding machines
Wl Goldbeater harvesting machines
W2 Glass cutting tables
Xl Drain cleaning,machines, power and hand operated, including

accessories and tube cleaning and sealing mathines
X2 llt_rqqoqqc clejrning, polishing and processing machines, but

EXCI UDING ultrasonic plastic welders
X3 Tape, magnetic, cleaners and winders
X4 Kek centrifugal sieves
X5 Brighton beach cleaners
Yl Diluters and/or dispensers, peculiar to use in Iaboratories
Y4 Shakers, st_irrers, hydrogenisers, centrifuges and mixers, peculiar

to use in laboratories
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